HELIOS

Crew Profile

Captain / Antonis Daglis
Greek / 1976
Antonis is a graduate of the Merchant Marine Academy of Hydra,
and also holds certificates from STCW for Unlimited Tonnage. In
2013 Antonis attended the Hellenic Republic Ministry of Economy
Competitiveness and Shipping Seafarers Training Directorate
(KESEN), and holds Captain Class A’ Diploma. He has worked as
officer on cargo tanker ships and cruise ships and has vast
experience as Captain on board luxury motor yachts. Antonis is a
very devoted Captain who earns the respect and admiration
instantly, both from his crew and his guests. He has been
awarded from HCR for saving life at sea and holds a first star
diver certificate.
Languages: English, Greek and basic Russian
Previous Yachts: “Sea U”, “Aphrodite”, Venezuella”, "Noni",
“O'Pari", "Happy Dolphin II"
Interests: Diving and playing basketball

Engineer / Nikos Nikolidakis
Greek / 1980
After completing high school, Nikos attended the “Merchant
Marine Academy of Aspropyrgos” in Greece, where he obtained his
Engineer B’ Diploma, He also holds Engineer A’ Diploma, and all
the necessary safety certificates. Nikos began his services at sea
in 2000 where he served as Apprentice Engineer on a merchant
vessel, Further on, he served as 3rd Engineer and then as 2nd
Engineer on motor tankers. In 2009 Nikos brought his services
and training on luxury motor yachts serving as 2nd Engineer on
board motor yachts. Today Nikos is serving alongside the
immaculate crew of m/y “Helios”.
Languages: English, Greek and French
Previous Yacht: “Alfa”
Interests: He enjoys playing sports
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Chef / Konstantinos Balatsoukas
Greek / 1984
Konstantinos graduated in 2007 from IEK “Le Monde” where
he attended courses for Technical of Culinary Arts. He also
holds Certificates and Diplomas for: RO/RO Passenger and
Basic Training for Life Saving and Fire Fighting. Konstantinos
has attended seminars for “Food Professionals” and “Best of
international d’Alain Ducasse” in Athens, and “Thai Cooking
Lessons” in Thailand. As Chef, Konstantinos enjoys creative
cuisine and can please the most demanding clients with
French, Italian, Spanish, and Mediterranean Cuisine. He has
worked as Chef for many restaurants such as: “L’Artigiano”,
“Kyma”, “Best Friends”, “Cosica”, “Kouzina”, on board cruise
ships, and on board motor yachts. Konstantinos was awarded
3rd place at the Chefs’ Competition at the “Mediterranean
Yacht Show 2014” in Nafplion.
Languages: English, Greek, and he is familiar with French
Cuisine Terminology
Previous Yachts: “Iris” and “Suncoco”
Interests: He enjoys playing soccer and relaxing listening to
music

Chief Steward / Charalambos Meremetis
Greek / 1970
Charalambos holds Chief Steward Diploma, and Certificates
for Life Saving & Fire Fighting Appliances, and Professional
Lifeguard. He has been on board luxury yachts since 1999
and is very experienced. Charalambos is dedicated
hardworking and a wonderful asset to the highly professional
crew of “Helios”.
Languages: English, Greek
Previous Yachts: “O’Mega”, “Pandora”, “Perseus”, “Happy
Dolphin”
Interests: Cooking, fishing, water sports, mountain climbing,
reading
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Stewardess / Evangelia Antonopoulou
Greek /1991
Evangelia is a graduate of Sivitanideios Education School
where she attended as Special Applications the Diettan
Nutritionist sector. After the completion of her studies,
Evanglia employed as a graduate intem/trainee in the General
Hospital of Kefalonia island. Later on, she worked at 4 stars
Hotel Kefallonia Palace at the customer service, and in a
restaurant in Athens. She has always had a huge love for the
sea and so she decided to pursue a career on board yachts.
Evangelia has been working as Stewardess on motor yachts
since 2015 and and has gained a lot of experience. Her kind
smile will make you feel comfortable from the first moment
you step on board “HELIOS”.
Languages: English, Greek
Previous Yachts: “Yas Swift”. “Lady Nora”
Interests: Sports, dancing, theatre, traveling

Sailor / George Katsanakis
Greek / 1965
George has attended the “Merchant Marine Academy of
Aspropyrgos” and graduated as 2nd Officer in 2000. He had
been serving at sea on board cargo ships from 1987 until
1998. Since then, he has been working on board luxury motor
yachts. George holds speedboat license, has a very pleasant
character, and has a huge love for the sea.
Languages: English, Greek
Previous Yachts: “Sirius”, “Aegean Princess”, “Harmony”,
“Trinity II”, “Happy Dolphin II”.
Interests: Reading and water sports
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